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†  And So Together, We Wait Upon the Lord. 

 

Wait for the Lord; be strong, and let your heart take courage. 
            (Psalm 27:14) 

 

Dear Family of St. Paul's, 
 

W e are talking much these days about the exciting plans ahead, and before I update 

you on where we are, here is a bit of history for the sake of perspective.  In order 

to envision the future, it is important to know from 

where we have come. 

Although there were occasional Church of 

England services in America before 1600, the official 

birthday of the Episcopal Church (Anglicanism in 

America) is generally agreed to be June 16, 1607.  

This is the day Captain John Smith and 104 others 

celebrated the Lord’s Supper with their Church of 

England priest-chaplain, Robert Hunt, 

commemorating their safe arrival to Jamestown, 

Virginia.  Jamestown was the first permanent English 

colony in America, some thirteen years before the 

pilgrims landed in Plymouth.  Anglicans were 

America’s original forefathers, and their mission 

began with courage, a trademark that defines us even 

today. 

In our little corner of this great nation, St. Paul's 

has embodied such an historical connection for 229 

years, holding firm the faith that first led those before 

us to risk all for the sake of God.  And as much as we are rooted in the past, we are 

simultaneously looking ahead, and preparing accordingly.  We are set to begin construction 

on our parish hall starting May 5th.  Over the next 

month we will hear more about how we can prepare 

for the changes ahead related to the renovation.  

What is about to occur is a transformation borne out 

of courage.  And it has come from prayerfully 

waiting upon the Lord. 

 We have a strong past, a daring present and a 

bold future.  God has a design in mind for how we shall be.  Looking to Christ, we find the 

way.  And so together, we wait upon the Lord. 

Faithfully your Rector, 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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†  Lenten Course: 

The Apostles' Creed 
 

J oin Fr. Joe next Wednesday March 

19th from 6:30-8:30 as we 

conclude our exploration of the Apostles' 

Creed, both its origin and its relevance to 

our lives today. We will begin with a 

soup supper (please bring your own soup 

bowl) and fellowship, followed by our 

program. 

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Mar 13 - 1:00 pm  - Dorothy Day Ministry, Danbury 

   7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Mar 15 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Parish Hall 

    - Vestry Retreat, Oratory of the Little Way, Gaylordsville 

   10:00 am - St. Paul’s Quilters, Parish Hall 

   5:00 pm - House of Prayer 

   6:30 pm - Alpha Course, Parish Hall 

Sun, Mar 16 - Second Sunday of Lent 

   8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist 

   9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study 

   9:30 am - Ushers Meeting, Sanctuary 

   9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

   10:30 am - Sunday School 

   10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist 

   4:30 pm - Youth Group 

   6:00 pm - Vespers 

Mon, Mar 17 - 7:00 pm - Stephen Ministry, Guild Room 

Tue, Mar 18 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

   7:00 pm - Women’s Evening Ministry, Guild Room 

Wed, Mar 19 - St. Joseph 

   10:00 am - Holy Eucharist Rite II 

   6:30 pm - Lenten Course, Parish Hall 

Thu, Mar 20 - 7:00 pm - Healing Team, Guild Room 

   7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Mar 22 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Parish Hall 

   10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Parish Hall 

   5:00 pm - House of Prayer 

   6:30 pm - Alpha Course, Parish Hall 

Sun, Mar 23 - Third Sunday of Lent 

   8:00 am - Traditional Eucharist 

   9:15 am - Young Adult Bible Study 

   9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

   10:30 am - Sunday School 

   10:30 am - Contemporary Eucharist 

   4:30 pm - Youth Group 

   6:00 pm - Vespers 
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O n Saturday, April 5th St. Paul's OWN will host its first blind auction to 

raise funds for our summer mission trip to Washington DC.  And you 

are invited!  We will have many great items up for bid including gift cards to 

local restaurants, a family movie night gift basket, tickets to a local concert, 

music lessons, a gift certificate to a jewelry store, and more!  We hope to see 

you there! 

We are looking for help from individuals, small groups/ministries, and businesses to 

help make the evening a success.  Please consider helping us in the following ways: 

Individuals: we are looking for donations of new, unwrapped toys for a kids only raffle 

during the auction.  We are also looking for a few volunteers to help work behind the scenes 

the evening of the event. 

Small Groups/Ministries: please consider going in with your small group or ministry 

group to donate a themed basket or auction item.  Anything from a spa gift basket to food items 

(jams, jellies, baked goods), to gardening or quilting or a date night basket for busy parents. 

Businesses: If you own or work at a local business please consider donating an item or 

service from your business such as a gift card to your restaurant or store, a consultation by a 

professional, or a donation of landscaping, snow removal, auto (or boat!) detailing, etc.  It’s a 

great way to support the youth and perhaps bring in a new patron! 

We ask that all donations be brought to the church by Sunday, March 23rd.  Please sign up 

during coffee hour to help out with the auction. Thank you! 

https://twitter.com/StPaulsOWN
https://www.facebook.com/StPaulsOWN
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†  Giving Up on Lent? 
 

"L ots of people, including journalists, assume that [the notion of 
giving things up for Lent] is THE rule for Lent in the Christian 

tradition.  Simply stated: It isn’t." 
"[T]here is supposed to be real fasting and abstinence involved in Lent.  

The question is whether they want to do more, to add something extra.  
That is what the ‘one thing’ was supposed to be about.” 

"The roots of the tradition may date back to the sixth century and the 
influential monastic Rule of St. Benedict, which added a wrinkle to the 
usual Lenten guidelines.  'During these days, therefore, let us add 
something to the usual amount of our service, special prayers, abstinence 
from food and drink, that each one offer to God … something above his 
prescribed measure.  Namely, let him withdraw from his body somewhat of 
food, drink, sleep, speech, merriment, and with the gladness of spiritual 
desire await holy Easter.'  Note that this was not meant to cancel out the 
actual disciplines of Lent.  This was an EXTRA discipline on top of the 
traditional ones." 

"Parents and ... teachers have long urged small children - who cannot 
keep a true fast for health reasons - to do what they can during Lent by 
surrendering something symbolic, such as candy or a favorite television 
show.  But if grownups stop practicing the true Lenten disciplines, then the 
'one thing' standard is what remains."  

Rising Light  
A weekly column during Lent 

By Sarah Shepley 
 

I t’s morning.  Outside the snow is melting, birds are singing, 
and spring is coming.  What is occurring on the inside?  Is 

it fretting about the day’s activities, grumbling because the sky is 
gray, or something worse?  Simply commencing the day with a 
joyful thought shines a whole new perspective on the worst 
situations.  Although society strives for happiness, happiness is 
not only a weak word, but also a fleeting emotion.  Only true joy 
comes from God.  No matter how hard anyone tries to stop 
negative thoughts from entering into the mind, it is God who 
replaces these negative thoughts with a positive outlook.  Instead 
of ruining the day and possibly everybody else’s by choosing to 
act like a pessimist, simply turn to God and he will pour sunlight 
into the darkest days, and then reach out to pour some sunshine 
into somebody else’s life. 

 

Isaiah 58:10 
…and if you spend yourselves in behalf of the hungry and 

satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in the 
darkness, and your night will become like the noonday. 

T he Rector's Forum continues its course on Matthew!  

Running through May of 2014, Fr. Joe and Tara 

Shepley will lead a verse by verse study on the Gospel of 

Matthew.  Please join us in the Guild Room starting at 9:30 

am each week for this exploration of God's Word. 

The 
Rector’s 
Forum 
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†  Happy Birthday to You! 

Push the Start Button for your special Happy Birthday video. 
 

J oan Kirner celebrates Saturday!  Sunday is the big day for Kathi 

Brown, Marie Wiliams & Roy Cofone.  Laurie DoBosh will be 

blowing out candles on Monday.  Tuesday, Kenneth Brown & Sandy 

Chaleski, will be another year older and wiser.  Charles Connors & 

Rachel Melody will be opening presents on Wednesday.  Have a blessed day everyone! 

 

†  This Date on the Church Calendar 
 

March 19th 
 

St. Joseph 
 

I n the face of circumstances that distressed even a man of such tenderness and 
obedience to God as Joseph, he accepted the vocation of protecting Mary and being a 

father to Jesus.  He is honored in Christian 
tradition for the nurturing care and protection 
he provided for the infant Jesus and his 
mother in taking them to Egypt to escape 
Herod’s slaughter of the innocents, and in 
rearing him as a faithful Jew at Nazareth.  The 
Gospel according to Matthew pictures Joseph 
as a man of deep devotion, open to mystical 
experiences, and as a man of compassion, who 
accepted his God-given responsibility with 
gentleness and humility. 
 Joseph was a pious Jew, a descendant of 
David, and a carpenter by trade.  As Joseph 
the Carpenter, he is considered the patron 

saint of the working man, one who not only worked with his hands, but taught his trade to 
Jesus.  The little that is told of him is a testimony to the trust in God which values simple 
everyday duties, and gives an example of a loving husband and father. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b_twSjZD7KU
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Spring Women's Retreat with Anita Gutschick 

 

All new Characters! 

 

"Delight in The Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart." 
Psalm 37:4 

 

Dates:  May 2-3, 2014, prompt RSVP is appreciated 
 

Times: Friday 7 pm through Saturday 3:30 pm 

 Saturday public performance, "Truth of the Matter", 7 pm -8:15 pm 
 

Location: St. Paul's Church, 174 Whisconier Rd. Brookfield, CT 

 www.saintpaulsbrookfield.comwww.saintpaulsbrookfield.comwww.saintpaulsbrookfield.com 
 

Fees: 

$80 Full Retreat - includes all performances from Friday through Saturday night 

$60 Saturday only - includes all performances held on Saturday, starting at 9:30 am 

$20, $50 max per family - Saturday night public performance only - 7 pm 
 

Details:  Kick off the retreat with dessert, worship, "Water Jars" performance, and devotion. 

Continue Saturday with a light breakfast, "Principles and Passion", lunch, "Rahab", 

devotions, Biblical teachings, and Anita's testimony.  After a break with optional activities, 

return for, "Truth of the Matter", a performance open to all. 
 

NOTE:  Overnight accommodations and dinner are not provided.  

Scholarships are offered. 
 

Contact:  Tara Shepley 203-267-3231 or St. Paul's Church 203-

775-9587 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/
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†  Scholarly Speaking 

 

A Question: Why Do We Pray for the Dead? 
 

M y first reaction to this question is simply, “Why not pray for the dead?”  The 
practice was certainly widespread in the Christian church from a very early 

period: there are several very early tomb inscriptions in the catacombs, and others in the 
East, which either include prayers for the deceased or ask those who see the grave to 
offer such prayers.*  In 2 Timothy 2:16-18 we find a hint of such a prayer when Paul † 

asks for God’s mercy on the house (family) of Onesiphorus and then prays, “the Lord 
grant to him to find the Lord's mercy on that day.”  The wording implies that 
Onesiphorus is separated (probably by death) from his family, and the ‘day’ is almost 
certainly judgment day so that even if he is still living the prayer is for a time when 
he would have died. 
 By the third century references to such prayers are mentioned by a number of 
writers,‡ usually just casually, suggesting that the practice was simply taken for 
granted.  Most of these references apparently refer to private prayers rather than to a 
formal part of liturgical worship but by the time we start getting fairly full texts of 
liturgies (4th and 5th centuries) we find a universal practice of reading the diptychs,§ 
lists of people, living and dead, to be read out and prayed for in the Liturgy - 
especially at the Eucharist. 

These early prayers are often rather flowery, but the subject matter is simply rest, peace, 
and freedom from sorrow and suffering for the departed.  An example from the Liturgy of 
St. James follows: 

 

Remember, O Lord, the God of Spirits and of all Flesh, those whom we 
have remembered and those whom we have not remembered, men of the 
true faith, from righteous Abel unto today; do thou thyself give them rest 
there in the land of the living, in thy kingdom, in the delight of Paradise, in 
the bosom of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, our holy fathers, from whence 
pain and sorrow and sighing have fled away, where the light of thy 
countenance visiteth them and always shineth upon them. 

 

This still represents the basic status of prayer for the dead in the 
Eastern churches, but in the thirteenth century Western Christians 
developed a doctrine of Purgatory (replacing a more general and widespread belief of a 

period of general cleansing after death before entering fully into God’s 
presence), and this in turn led to popular belief in fiery torments as the means of 
achieving this status.  The prayers did not change much in form, but they 
acquired a new purpose, they were specifically intended to get people past 
purgatory as quickly as possible.  Once this idea was established it became 
possible to raise money by selling indulgences related to prayers and masses for 
the dead.  By the 16th century this practice had become widely abused; Luther’s 
95 Theses reacted to this abuse, and led to the Protestant Reformation.  Luther 
himself saw no objection to personal prayers for the departed (though he warned 
against continuing them for a long time - apparently because this would imply a 
long stay in Purgatory which he did reject) but he opposed liturgical prayer for 
the dead.  Calvin also took a similar position, at least in some of his statements.♦ 
 In Anglican usage, prayers for the dead were retained in the1549 Prayer 

Book in the Prayer for the Whole State of Christ’s Church  (which at that time was still 
directly attached to the Consecration Prayer) and in the funeral service.  The 1552 Book, 
with its more Puritan/Calvinist orientation, dropped all direct prayers for the departed but 
continued to pray for them indirectly.  Thus, in the Burial Office one of the prayers notes the 

death and continues, 
 

beseching thee, … that we with this our brother, 
and al other departed in the true faith of thy holy 
name, maye have our perfect consummacion and 
blisse, both in body and soule, in thy eternal and 
everlastyng glory. Amen. 

 

(Continued on page 9) 

D o you have a question you 

would like answered by our 

Scholar-in-Residence?  Send your 

ecclesiastical, liturgical, doctrinal, 

historical or other inquiries to: 

Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com.  

http://bible.oremus.org/?ql=261505543
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indulgence
http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bcp/1552/Burial_1552.htm
mailto:Stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com?subject=To%20SiR+,%20with%20Love
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†  Transforming Stewardship 
 

“Go forth from the land of your kinsfolk and from your father’s 

house to a land that I will show you.”     Genesis 12:1 

G od calls all of us to leave behind our old ways and to follow 

Him, placing our complete trust in Him.  Some of the old 

ways that we may have to struggle to leave behind might be 

materialism, selfishness and greed.  Yet God promises to show us a 

new land, a better place than the rat race we often live in now. 

Prayers of this type continue to be used in all subsequent versions of the 
Book of Common  Prayer, and individuals (including the Wesleys) 
advocated for more direct Prayers, but it is only in the last hundred years 
that official Prayer Books began to include direct specific prayers for the 
departed once again.◊ 

Finally, I have heard many of our priests ask for prayers (for both the 
living and the dead) with a formula such as, “Of your charity, please 
pray for….”  It seems to me that when we pray out of a charitable regard 
for the departed, rather than in terms of any particular belief (or 
speculation) about Purgatory, then it should not be displeasing to God.  

- Fr. Bill Loring, Scholar in Residence  
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
* Wikiedia, s.v. Prayer for the Dead. 
† Although the authorship of this epistle is disputed, this passage clearly draws upon Paul’s experience. 
‡ Wikipedia, loc.cit. 
§ Ibid.  A diptych is a pair of tablets, hinged so that they can be opened and closed.  While they could be used 
for many purposes, in this case the inner surfaces were hollowed out and coated with wax so that they could be 
written on (and the wax smoothed and reused as necessary).  In time the tablets were replaced by other formats but 
the term continued to be used for these prayer lists. 
♦ Ibid. 
◊ The American 1928, the Scottish 1929 books as well as the English proposed book o 1928 were all pioneers n 

this regard. 

(Continued from page 8) Why do we pray for the Dead? 

If we cannot believe God when circumstances seem be against us, we do not believe 

Him at all. ~Charles Spurgeon  

http://www.lentmadness.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prayer_for_the_dead
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prayer_for_the_dead
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†  Socks for the HomelessSocks for the HomelessSocks for the Homeless   
 

H omeless people are on their feet all day, and the only pair of socks they own are 
very likely to be threadbare and wet, especially this time of year.  We continue to 

collect socks for the men’s homeless shelter throughout the winter months.  Thanks to 
everyone who has already placed donations in the back of the church. 

A s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s 

donates gift cards and non-

perishable items to six area food pantries.  

The non-perishable 

items are provided 

by our generous 

congregation and are 

truly appreciated.  

Donations for the 

food pantry can be left in the basket at the 

back of the church.  Delivery is made to one 

food pantry each month.  Thank you. 

Study for Christ and Nicodemus on a Rooftop, ca. 1923 

Henry Ossawa Tanner Born: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1859 Died: Paris, France 1937 
oil on wood panel 9 1/2 x 13 in. (24.0 x 33.0 cm.) 

Smithsonian American Art Museum Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Robbins 1983.95.188A 
Luce Foundation Center, 3rd Floor, 12A 

 

T his study for Christ and Nicodemus on a Rooftop made Henry Ossawa Tanner's 
reputation.  The story of Nicodemus visiting Christ at night spoke to African 

American worship habits that Tanner remembered from his youth: After emancipation, 
freed slaves continued to meet at night, as they had done when their masters had forbidden 
them to read the Bible (Mosby, Henry Ossawa Tanner, 1991).  

http://americanart.si.edu/collections/search/artist/?id=4742
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†  Transforming Saints of God 
March 13thth 

 

James Theodore Holly 
Bishop of Haiti and Dominican Republic, 1911, 1932 

 

J ames Theodore Augustus Holly was born a free African American in Washington, 
D.C., on October 3, 1829.  Baptized and confirmed in the Roman Catholic Church, he 

later became an Episcopalian.  Holly was ordained deacon at St. Matthew’s Church in 
Detroit, on June 17, 1855, and ordained a priest by the bishop of 
Connecticut on January 2, 1856.  He was appointed rector of St. 
Luke’s, New Haven.  In the same year he founded the Protestant 
Episcopal Society for Promoting the Extension of the Church among 
Colored People, an antecedent of the Union of Black Episcopalians.  
He became a friend of Frederick Douglass, and the two men worked 
together on many programs. 
 In 1861, Holly resigned as rector of St. Luke’s to lead a group of 
African Americans settling in Haiti.  Although his wife, his mother, 
and two of his children died during the first year, along with other 
settlers, Holly stayed on with two small sons, proclaiming that just 
“as the last surviving apostle of Jesus was in tribulation … on the 

forlorn isle of Patmos, so, by His Divine Providence, [Christ] had brought this tribulation 
upon me for a similar end in this isle in the Caribbean sea.”  He welcomed the opportunity 
to speak of God’s love to a people who needed to hear it. 

On November 8, 1874, James Theodore Holly was ordained the first bishop of Haiti at 
Grace Church, New York City.  This made him the first Black man to be raised to the office 
of bishop in the Episcopal Church, and only the second Black bishop of any major 
denomination.  In 1878, Bishop Holly attended the Lambeth Conference, the first Black to 
do so, and he preached at Westminster Abbey on St. James’ Day of that year.  In the course 
of his ministry, he doubled the size of his diocese, and established medical clinics where 
none had been before. 

Bishop Holly served the Diocese of Haiti until his death on March 13, 1911.  He had 
charge of the Diocese of the Dominican Republic as well, from 1897 until he died.  He is 
buried on the grounds of St. Vincent’s School for Handicapped Children in Port-au-Prince. 
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Mail…..Send us photos and info about your travels, your home group, your pets, your 

sports teams to stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com. 

 

† Vestry Meeting 
February 12th 

Opening: Dot Crocker opened the meeting 
with prayer at 7:30 pm.  Warden David 
Williams led the meeting and welcomed the 
new members.  Pat Jennings led a Bible 
study that shared her love of quilting and 
shared a book with Bible passages to 
contemplate while working.  She also shared 
the first quilt she made with us.  Lois Hunt 
shared her testimony of her walk with the 
Lord.  The January minutes were approved 
as circulated. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Expenses 
exceeded income by $8,300.00 in January, 
largely due to unusually high energy costs.  
Endowments are down $11,000.00.  The 
Capital Fund balance is $238,658.00. 

Committee Reports:  David Williams 
reported for the Building Committee, there is 
a meeting February 20th to go over final 
costs and the contract for the Parish Hall 
renovations.  We will sign the contract soon.  
Phase II, repairs and renovations for the 
church school wing, is in discussion by the 
committee for presentation to the Vestry. 

Mike Chingeri gave a presentation from 
the Property Committee on projects which 
need to be done to protect the buildings: roof 
drainage issues, replacement of flat roofs on 
both buildings.  The committee is gathering 
quotes and recommendations from roofers 
after their inspections.  Classroom wing 
upgrades for energy conservation, heating 
and air conditioning and bathroom upgrades 
are under discussion.  We would require an 
upgrade on our electrical service to add 
anything electrical to the buildings.  
Flashing, downspouts and flat roof repair on 

original building are 
top priority. 

Dot Crocker reported 
that the Heart to Hands 
ministry is going well, 
food cards and  gas 
cards are always 
appreciated. 

 

Rector’s Report:  
Fr. Shepley welcomed the Vestry members, 
new and returning.  There will be a Vestry 
Retreat on March 15th at the Oratory of the 
Little Way in Gaylordsville, CT.  The March 
Vestry meeting will be held on Monday, 
March 10th, to accommodate the Lenten 
study on Wednesday, March 12th.  Bishop 
James Curry will visit St Paul’s on March 
30th.  The Vestry will meet with him after the 
services.  Fr. Shepley will be on a trip to 
Israel March 26th through April 4th, and on 
sabbatical for the months of August, 
September and October 2014. 

 

Old Business:  Sandy Chaleski 
mentioned that many people are pleased with 
the name tags, everyone is encouraged to 
wear them. 

 

New Business:  An update of the Vestry 
Manual is necessary.  Dot Crocker and 
Sandy Chaleski will review the manual for 
updates and changes and report to the 
Vestry.  Pat Jennings made a proposal to 
bring back Anita Gutshick and her Women 
of The Bible presentation as part of a 
weekend retreat here at St. Paul’s on May 2-
4.  Donations and cost of retreat will offset 
some of the expenses.  The Vestry agreed to 
take care of the uncovered costs and that we 
should move forward. 

 

CLOSING:  The meeting was closed with 
prayer at 8:55 pm by Mary Perry. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lois Hunt, Clerk of the Vestry 

†  Dorothy Day Ministry 

E very second Thursday of the month, it’s St. Paul’s turn to 
cook and serve meals at the Dorothy Day Hospitality House 

in Danbury.  Please consider helping out in this vital ministry.  
Contact Barbara DeAnzeris or Don Winkley for more info.  

mailto:stpaulsswordpoints@gmail.com
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†  Got Questions? 

Father Joe, Tara, and the Alpha team invite you and your friends to our Saturday evenings of 

food, friendship, and inspiration.  Alpha is a relaxed manner to explore and grow in the 

Christian faith. 

Please mark your calendars for Saturday nights from 6:30-8:30 pm through– March 22nd.  

Come yourself.  Bring your friends.  Bring your questions. 

Child care is provided per your request either reimbursed for in- home care or provided at 

the church; the choice is yours.  Please contact Tara with questions. 

†  Beefy Meatball Pillows Baked in Tomato Sauce 

Directions: 
Cut crust from bread and 
cube bread.  Combine 
bread cubes with milk in 
a bowl and turn to 
moisten.  While bread is 
soaking, chop parsley 
leaves (2-3 cups) in a 
food processor.  Roughly 
chop garlic and add to 
mix.  Pulse until parsley 
and garlic are uniformly 
chopped.  Add eggs and 
pulse briefly to blend. 
 Squeeze excess moisture from bread cubes, discarding 
liquid.  Place bread din a large bowl and crumble beef into it.  
Add cheese, broth and pepper.  Mix with hands until well 
blended.  Because cheese and broth contain sodium, you may 
not need to add more salt.  If you want to test, pull off a small 

piece of the mixture and fry in a sauté pan; taste and add salt to entire mixture if needed. 
 Preheat the oven to 350°.  Spread tomato sauce over the bottom of a rectangular 
baking pan.  The meatball mixture will be too wet to form into spherical balls.  Instead, 
shape them like footballs by scooping up about ¾ cup of the mixture and, holding your 
hands like cradles, turn meat from one to the other until it holds its shape.  Gently drop 
meatball into the sauce.  Continue with the remaining mixture, separating the meatballs 
in the pan. 
 Cover the pan tightly with aluminum foil.  Cook until meatballs are cooked through 
and sauce is bubbly, about 40 minutes.  (Meatballs will not be deeply browned). 
Serves 6 (makes 12 meatballs). 

 

Sauce Directions: 
Coat bottom of sauce pan generously with oil.  Slice garlic.  Heat 
oil and add garlic, cooking until fragrant but do not burn.  Add 
sauce and basil.  Stir and cook over low heat for 20-30 minutes. 
 

Click here to submit your favorite recipe. 

Ingredients: 
6 oz. brioche or challah bread, or 
country-style white bread 

¾ c. milk 
1 bunch flat-leaf parsley (de-stem) 
4 eggs 
2 lbs. best quality ground beef 
(such as top-grade chuck, beef 
brisket or a custom blend of 
brisket and short ribs).  (I used 
beef brisket and had the butcher 
grind it). 

1 ½ c. grated Grana Padano or 
Parmigiano Reggiano 

1 ½ c. chicken broth 
¼ tsp. freshly ground black pepper 
Sea salt or kosher salt 
3 c. homemade or prepared tomato 
sauce ** (see recipe below) 

†  First Holy Communion 
 

A  sign up sheet is located on the table in the back of the church for any parent 
interested in having their child make their First Holy Communion.  First 

Holy Communion will be held on Sunday, June 1st during the 10:30 am 
service.  Fr. Joe will hold four classes on the following dates: Sunday, April 27, 
May 4, May 11 and May 18th from 9:45 until 10:15 in the level 4 classroom. 

Sauce Ingredients: 
3 jars Tuttoroso traditional 
sauce 

Extra virgin olive oil 
6-8 cloves garlic 
8-10 basil 

mailto:prszen@gmail.com?subject=My%20favorite%20recipe%20for%20Sword%20Points
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Psalm 121 says in part: “The Lord shall preserve your going out and 
your coming in, from this time forth for evermore.”  Who or what in this 
world can save or protect us all the time?  The promise is not that we will 
not have times of trial, maybe many of them, but rather that God will be 
with us as we go through them, always ready with love and support of the 
kind no human or object can provide.  Praise God for such a gift! 

10 Weird Things Kids Do at Communion 
I Wish More Adults Would Do 

By Neil Jones, Co-pastor of 
Saginaw United Methodist Church in Saginaw, Texas. 

 

O ver the past several years I have had the joy of administering a sacrament in the 
Church called the Eucharist or Holy Communion. 

Maybe it is because of the fancy word Eucharist or the purity invoked when we call 
something "holy" but adults, for the most part, are funny when it comes to teaching kids 
"how to take communion."  Mainly there is a strong reverence that is attempted to be 
transmitted from the adult to the child.  But as children are not that keen on reverence and 
can "say the darndest things" communion with kids is something to behold.  Mainly because 
the theology a child has at communion is more profound than most adult's understanding of 
communion. 

Here is some cool stuff kids teach me about communion based on things that have 
happened to me: 
1.  Run down the isle.  It is okay to run down 
the isle for communion.  In fact shouldn't we all 
be running to feast with Christ?  Next time, don't 
walk to communion - run. 
2.  Take communion with a stuffed animal.  
This should be acceptable, as long as the stuffed 
animal is served communion as well.  Kids 
understand that everyone is welcomed to the 
table.  Human and teddy bear alike. 
3.  Drink every drop.  It is critical that every 
drop of grape juice (wine) and morsel of bread is 
consumed at communion.  Who cares if people 
are waiting behind you to move back to their 
pews, you do not leave that table until you have 
been able to take every last moment you can 
with Christ. 
4.  Ask for a "big piece."  Why settle for just a 
little bit of Christ?  Don't we all want a "big 
piece" of Christ? 
5.  Dunk the whole piece into the cup.  If you 
get to dip the bread into the juice, soak that 
bread and be sure to not worry about drips or stains (see points 3 and 4 for justification). 
6.  Seek out the leftovers.  The bread of Life is too good to discard in the trash or feed to 
the birds.  That is why we eat all the bread after worship. 
7.  Being shy is okay.  Kids understand that it is an honor to be at the table of God and they 
do not demand a place but know that it is a treat to be there.  Being shy to kids is like being 
humble to adults.  Humility at the table of God?  Great idea. 
8.  Laugh.  Partaking in the banquet of God is a joyful event!  Smile, laugh and if you need 
to, put a rubber crocodile on your head and make the pastor laugh with you. 
9.  Express thanks.  One thumbs up at the meal is something, but two thumbs up is great. 
10.  Save some for later.  Putting bread into your pocket seems like a reasonable way to 
take Christ into the world. 

http://www.saginawumc.org/
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†  Choir Practice for Sword Points Readers 
(click on the red links below to begin your personal practice) 

 

Opening Hymn The God of Abraham Praise 
Gradual Hymn Blessed Jesus, At Thy Word 
Offertory The Great Creator of the Worlds Tune: Tallis’ Ordinal 
Closing Hymn Lift High the Cross 
 

Lift High the Cross 
 

T he Anglican Church, especially in large England cathedrals beginning in the 19th 
century, is known for elaborate and colorful processions, particularly on major feast 

days.  Some of our favorite hymns were composed with processionals in mind. 
“Lift high the cross” joins these earlier contributions as one of the great processional 

hymns in the Anglican tradition.  The original version with 11 stanzas plus refrain was 
written for a festival service under the auspices of an important mission organization, the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, held in Winchester Cathedral in 1887 by George 
William Kitchen (1883-1894), Dean of the Cathedral. 

 Kitchen’s original was altered by Anglican priest Michael Robert 
Newbolt (1874-1956), who later became 
Canon of Chester Cathedral, for the 
Supplement to Hymns Ancient and Modern 
(1916).  Through this publication the hymn has 
gained prominence around the English-
speaking world. 
 “Lift high the cross” incorporates an 
important feature of processionals: the crucifer 
(cross-bearer) leads the stately procession 
down the long nave, lifting the cross high.  

This ritual use of the cross is a sign of the victory of the resurrection 
and finds a biblical basis in John 12:32, “And I, when I be lifted up 
from the earth, will draw all men to myself” (RSV). 

Another influence comes from the fourth century, based on a 
story of the Emperor Constantine’s vision as told in Eusebius’s Life 
of Constantine, in which he saw a cross inscribed with the words, 
“In hoc signo vinces” (“in this sign [of the cross] you will conquer”).  
Constantine recognized Christianity officially as a religion of the 
state, providing a basis for further spread of Christianity. 

Want to listen in to what we’ll 
be singing on Sunday at 10:30? 

Or do you want to listen to a 
song from last week once more? 

  You can listen on Spotify by clicking 
here: St. Paul's 10:30 Service 

This 
week’s set 
includes: 
Open Up 
Our Eyes, 
Befriended, 
Cast My 
Cares,  Love 
Came Down, 
Great Are 
You Lord 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6L-TJdscZeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37hq71dlcR8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoI6nr_tZtU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auHvvjbnFEk
https://play.spotify.com/user/pmoconnors/playlist/6R3HtfNOKKLI88hp7Z9cjH
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 A Christian 

Alternative 

to Yoga 

TRANSFORM YOUR WORKOTRANSFORM YOUR WORKOTRANSFORM YOUR WORKOUTS INTOUTS INTOUTS INTO   

WORSHIP WITH PRAISEMWORSHIP WITH PRAISEMWORSHIP WITH PRAISEMOVES OVES OVES ------      

THE CHRISTIAN ALTERNTHE CHRISTIAN ALTERNTHE CHRISTIAN ALTERNATIVE TO YOGA ATIVE TO YOGA ATIVE TO YOGA    

Sunday School News: 

 

St. Paul's Annual Easter Egg Hunt - will be held on 

Saturday, April 19th at 10:00 am until 11:30.  We will be 

looking for donations of individually wrapped Easter candy.  

Please place your contributions in the green buckets located in 

the back of the church and in the church school upstairs 

hallway.  We are also looking for a few volunteers to help with 

a snack for the children.  If you are able to help with snack, 

please email Heather Melody at:  

doug.heather.melody@snet.net or Lori O'Hara at 

firesign62@aol.com.  

 

We will not have Sunday School on Easter Sunday, April 

20th.  Classes will resume on Sunday, April 27th. 

Session 3 – Weekly Starting March 22 

Classes held at St. Paul’s Brookfield 

Saturday’s , 10:00 a.m. in the Parish Hall with 

Mary Perry, Certified PraiseMoves Instructor 

Email Mary to sign up at maryperry2@me.com 

Deep Stretching, Gentle Movement, and Strong Scripture 
combine for flexibility and strength. 

Join Us As We 

Celebrate God’s 

Unfailing Love! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iV8iSAL0aE
mailto:doug.heather.melody@snet
mailto:firesign62@aol.com
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 

 

A Call to Rebirth 

 

 Genesis 12:1-4a 

T he opening lesson is the story of God’s call of Abraham (who was then known as 
Abram) to leave his own country and become the father of a great nation.  Trusting 

in the Lord, Abram and his family forsake all that is familiar to them to set out for an 
unknown land.  This story is a primary illustration of the way God acts in history by calling 
individuals to venture forth in faith. 

 Psalm 121 
A song of trust in the Lord, the unsleeping guardian of Israel. 
 Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 
In this passage Paul describes Abraham as an individual who through 

faith found a right relationship with God.  He is the father of all who trust in 
the Lord.  Paul uses the example of Abraham as a centerpiece for his 
argument that righteousness with God comes through faith and not by 
works of the law.  The promise given to Abraham and his descendants was 
not made because of good works or legal obedience.  It rests on grace alone. 

 John 3:1-17  
In our gospel story Nicodemus, one of the Pharisees, comes during the 

night to talk with Jesus.  Nicodemus is a figure used by the evangelist to 
represent a type of person who wants to believe but has difficulty 
understanding spiritual realities.  Jesus tells him that individuals cannot enter the kingdom 
of God unless they are born anew through water and the Spirit.  The inner meaning of the 
passage partly turns on the fact that “born anew” can also be understood as “born from on 
high” and the same Greek word means both wind and spirit.  Jesus then tells Nicodemus of 
the Son of Man come down from heaven who will be lifted up, both on the cross to die for 
the world and to return to heaven in glory. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon ShortsSermon ShortsSermon Shorts   
   

R eady for the battle?  This message explores how we can 

apply two actions enabling us to face life's spiritual 

struggle.  Based on Jesus' temptation, the hope of overcoming 

is encouraged in this sermon..  To replay all our sermons, 

audio and videos follow this link for The Sunday Sermons. 

Romans 4:3 

For what does the scripture 

say? “Abraham believed 

God, and it was reckoned to 

him as righteousness.”  

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Lent/ALent2_RCL.html#OLDTEST
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Lent/ALent2_RCL.html#PSALM
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Lent/ALent2_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Lent/ALent2_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermon.html
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†  Jericho Partnership Opportunities 
 

AOC Running for Life 5K Run/Walk 

For the first time, outside ministries can collaborate with Athletes of Christ to host a 

5K run or walk to benefit both organizations.  Please let us tell you how!  Athletes of Christ 
(AOC) has been hosting this successful fundraising event for many years.  This year, they 
are asking you to put together a team representing your church or ministry in the 5K run or 
walk event.  As a participant, you will get sponsors to support your run/walk.  All the 
sponsorship raised by you will directly benefit your church and be used for ministry as you 
see fit.  This is partnership in action and an awesome way to collaborate!  We will hand 
deliver information packets and posters to your church as needed.  For more information, 

you may contact Crystal 
Perkins or Ronny DaSilva, 
AOC executive director at 
203.240.3708 or 
athletesofchrist@gmail.com 
 

Jericho Summer 
Internship Program 

Jericho’s Summer Learning 

Program provides a unique 
experience for up to 75 
elementary-age kids in the 
Spring Street neighborhood of 
Danbury, CT.  Summer interns 
will serve campers, leaders and 
each other in this unique 
adventure.  We will also fill 
positions for six weekly 
Jericho-hosted local mission 
trips, and ministry operations/
administrative support 
positions with Jericho 
Partnership or one of ten 
partner ministries.  We are 
accepting applications for 
students ages 16 and up.  
College students are strongly 
encouraged to apply.  
Applications are now available 
and are due April 11, 2014.  
Positions are limited so apply 
today by visiting 
www.jerichopartnership.org 

†  Easter Memorials 
 

T here are envelopes on the back table for anyone 

wishing to have flowers in the church for Easter 

Sunday in memory of loved ones and friends.  All names 

will be listed in the Easter bulletin and are due by Sunday, 

April 6th.  Any questions may be directed to Gail Winkley 

at 203-775-3343 or gailwinkley@yahoo.com.  Thank you! 

mailto:athletesofchrist@gmail.com
http://www.jerichopartnership.org
mailto:gailwinkley@yahoo.com
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 
 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
…..Dot Blake, Cy Dennerlein, and other parishioners convalescing in extended care 
facilities. 
…..St. John’s, Guilford; Grace & St. Peter’s, Hamden; Christ Church 
Cathedral, Hartford; Good Shepherd, Hartford. 
…..Peace in Israel, Jerusalem, and the Middle East. 
…..Brenda Darling, recovering from a fall. 
…..Christians in Crimea, that God will protect them, but also make them 
witnesses of reconciliation and peace in the present situation. 
…..Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
…..Michele O'Hara on a college ministry trip to the Dominican Republic; 
for safe travel, good health and God's presence. 
…..Barbara Kast, continued healing of her back. 
…..the people of Guadeloupe; the people of New Zealand; and our sister and brother 
members of the Russian Greek Catholic Church. 
…..A job for Mary Ellen. 
…..Retirement communities, especially Seabury and Armsmear; chaplains at retirement 
communities.      
…..Art Hibler, undergoing a heart procedure on Friday. 
…..South Sudan, peace and resolution to the growing humanitarian crisis currently 
enveloping their country.  Christians suffering persecution in North Korea and India. 
.….Ginny Beck for general strength and good health. 
…..Columbia, for the safe delivery of waterproof “Jungle Bibles” throughout the mountains 
and jungles of Colombia. 
…..Pastor Jamie, recovering from a stroke. 
…..St. James’ Episcopal Church, Danbury and their Daily Bread Food Pantry, which is the 
ecipient of our food basket collections for the month of March. 
…..Sigi, healing of a leg cancer. 
…..Bill Mayers’ daughter Kathleen, for recovery from a heart condition. 
…..An end to religious violence in Nigeria. 
…..Eric Lewis, healing of a heart condition.      
…..Sue, healing of her kidneys. 
…..Michael for protection with the UN peacekeeping service. 
…..Fr. George Hall, healing from cancer. 
…..the victims of yesterday’s building collapse in Harlem. 
 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 
Things That Make You Think 
 
Wow: Starling Murmurations 
 
Arms Open Wide - Brazil’s 
statue of Christ is, for some, the 
ultimate religious symbol. For 
others, an irresistible tourist 
attraction. Its image is known the 
world over, but few know the 
story behind Cristo Redentor. 

Almighty everliving God, you are always more ready to hear than we to 

pray, and to give more than we desire or deserve; pour upon us the abun-

dance of your mercy, forgiving us those things of which our conscience is 

afraid, and giving us those things for which our prayer dares not ask.  Amen. 

http://www.stjohnsguilford.org/New/Welcome.html
http://graceandstpeters.org/
http://www.cccathedral.org/
http://www.cccathedral.org/
http://www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/church-good-shepherd-hartford-ct
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crimea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guadeloupe
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian%20Greek%20Catholic%20Church
http://www.seaburyretirement.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Sudan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colombia
http://www.saintjamesdanbury.org/
http://www.dailybreadfoodpantry.com/index.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
https://www.youtube.com/embed/88UVJpQGi88
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/special/2014/newsspec_7141/index.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Xb8-mkSNSg&feature=youtu.be
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Just For Fun !Just For Fun !Just For Fun !   
(And Christian Fellowship) 

 
 

† It Takes An Editorial 
Board 

Contributors to this 
Weeks Sword Points: 

 
Chris Barrett, Phyllis 
Baskett, Debbie 
Delaventura, Lynne 
Donnelly, Lois Hunt, Bill 
Loring, Diane Loring, 

Heather 
Melody, Beth 
Miller, 
Patrick 
O’Connors, 
Lori O’Hara, 
Linda 
Pendergast, 
Ken Perry, 
Mary Perry, 

Kirsten Peterson, 
Debbi Pomeroy, 

Joe Shepley, 
Sarah Shepley, 

Tara 
Shepley, 

David Szen, Pam 
Szen & Gail 

Winkley. 

 

The Gopsel According to St. Pal’s 

Fr. Bill is working on an “Ides of March” liturgy. 

 

https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000428757685
http://www.faithstreet.com/church/st-pauls-anglican-brookfield-center-ct

